
ACTION HISTORY OF RTI REQUEST No.FSOID/R/T/24/00018/1

Applicant Name Kumar Kalbande

Text of Application

Respected CPIO MOEFCC New Delhi FSI has already submitted its
reply that they have nill information when you transferred the RTI. n
email is submitted regarding NHRC case to Honble Secretary
MOEFCC. However, I am facing extreme financial situation. I may die
as I have done have any money left in my salaried bank account.
Further, Ministry did not conduct any inquiry . Please do not mock my
disability and financial condition even after knowing the all the
details. Please be sympathetic. I need money to take immediate
treatment. No government employee should be denied of medical.
Under Life and Liberty of RTI Act 2005 Please provide me following
1) True copies of further correspondence/action initited on the email
attached 2) True copies of all the related documents including
Notesheet I am ready to pay legal charges

Reply of Application

please find attachment as information against your RTI. As
circumstantial reasons raised by you for invoking life and liberty are
not supported by valid medical proof. Therefore, it is once again
requested to use the clause (life and liberty) judiciously/carefully. In
the absence of suitable documents, the public authority will not
consider your RTI application under life and liberty clause.

SN. Action Taken Date of
Action

Action
Taken By Remarks

1 RTI REQUEST
RECEIVED

27/03/2024 Nodal Officer FSOID/R/T/24/00018

2 REQUEST
FORWARDED TO

CPIO

27/03/2024 Nodal Officer Forwarded to CPIO(s) :

3 REQUEST DISPOSED
OF

28/03/2024 Kamal
Pandey-
(CPIO)

Print



Regarding your letter no File No 17-11/2023-F E(E-216510) dated 19/2/2024 for email

subjected to Refusing to allow me to join Kolkata Violations of RPWD Act 2016 Denial of

Subsistence Allowances by DG,FSI,Dehradun

1 message

Kumar Kalbande <kumarkalbande@gmail.com> Fri, 23 Feb, 2024 at 12:21
To: secy-moef@nic.in, birbalmeena.69@gov.in, abhay.78@gov.in, adgwl-mef@nic.in, Public Grievance <pg-mefcc@gov.in>,
mefcc@gov.in

To,
    Secretary Shiva
    MOEFCc 
    IP Bhavan
    New Delhi 

Subject:- Regarding your letter no File No 17-11/2023-F E(E-216510) dated 19/2/2024

Through Proper Channel

Respected Mam,
    The undesigned beg to state that the reply has been given by Ministry almost after 2 months since the advance
requested for medical emergency through email dated 21/12/2023. The reply given by FSI  is without any facts and
contradicting their own information given under RTI. 

a. FSI did not give me single opportunity to join to Kolkata unless Hon'ble Chief Commissioner for Person with 
disabilities asked them the reports of the same. Till date FSI could not able to produce the records of asking 
for joining before disability happened to me. The same is written in minutes of meeting my disability case at 
CCPD.(Annexure   ) Further, not a single letter is served to me on official address by FSI Dehradun and their 
other offices. After 2.5 years, FSI started making records and only records, did not gave me any relief in 
reality. 

b. Regarding reliving order, an RTI FSOID/R/E/22/00104 was filed to obtain information. FSI told that they did

not have any receipt of said relieving order delivered to me. Further, Please refer to Annexure 8, FSI submitted 
to Hon'ble CAT, Shri Kalbande was relived and speed post was sent to his quarter. Later, through RTI 
information is obtained through letter Letter No E-417-06/239 dated 12/7/2022. It is evident that FSI has 
submitted false Affidavit at Hon'ble CAT court. Till this date I have not received any reliving order through

channel through office of FSI. 

The LPC issued was with recovery of 7 lakhs rupees with submission that Shri Kalbande was allowed to
join Kolkata in 12 days on 22/11/2021. It is also mentioned that it was handed over to me whereas I was

already tresspasser by 17/8/2021 so LPC issued contradicts with their trespassing order. 

    It is again false information that I am unauthorisedly absent since 4/12/2020 to 30/7/2021. As per my
salary bank statements, there is no salary drawn on 30/7/2021. By evidence, I am unauthorisedly absent on
reliving day who was already relived for filed work of Ujjain District. A person can not be relived twice from

same office without first joining for sake reliving. 

    Further, I reached to Nagpur in order to obey transfer order and handover charges of Store Library FCM to

quickly to join Kolkata but I was denied to handover the charges by trespassing me in my office and office

charges are still with my possessions as handing over has not taken place. I still have no idea of

unauthorised recovery drawn by office which is 7 lakhs rupees. 

c. Regarding Ramp Walk and Disability Toilet, RD FSI Kolkata has offered me Guest House at 3rd Floor for 
transition and her entire office is on 2nd floor. The ramp was inaccessible for all 3 days as 4 Wheeler was 
parked in front of ramp. The Room on ground floor is inaccessible for Divyang as it has three stairs and it's a 
store room without any window and ventilation and was never part of office and was locked all three days.
Now the letter is in contradicts in itself. FSI was informed for non functional lifts many times. And FSI 
submission for repair work of lift proves that lift is non functioning which violative of RPWD Act 2016. Since 



2019, Lift is getting repaired now also indicates that the office was never compatible for Divyang person 
whole time since my disability. But FSI  put me through harassment intentionally twice. Along with repair of 
lift, FSI was asked for Disability Assistance at their offices. It was denied repeatedly. Not a single wheelchair 
with assistance is provided at any offices of FSI. As I have travelled without disability assistance, i caught in 
an accident. The entire atrocities was caused by FSI negligence and unsympathetic approach to Divyang

Person. 

   It is also mentioned that as FSI has been relieved and Shri Kalbande has not joined the place of posting, so
question of subsistence allowances does not arise. Now your kind attention is invited to following facts 
   Please refer to Annexure 11. It is daily order sheet for departmental inquiry. The DE was on 22/12/2023
where Shri Bahera did a backdated sign 2/11/2023 and where other 2 IFS officer refused to put dates. It is
crystal clear from the said records that I am present in DE. So, If I am present in Inquriy the claim of of FSI
that I am unauthorisedly absent appears to be false and unauthorised. If I am present in the departmental

inquiries and I am not suspended, it means FSI is not paying me my salary which is violative of Article 21 of

India which attracts CCS CAA rules by stopping Government Servant salary who is Divyang. That's also
attracts Violation of RPWD Act 2016. 
  The matter related to Divyang person may have been inquired by Grievance Redressal Officer MOEFCC
(Section 24 of RPWD Act ) and Liasoning Officer For Disabled Person in your Ministry. You may Please
provide me referral and Notesheet in this regards. 
    Further as per FR 12, No one is entitled to get posted on my post however as per RTI information received,
DG FSI has already promoted and posted another JTA on my place and currently when i joined there there
was no post of Divyang Person which is not my fault. 
      
    As per records made available by FSI through RTI submitted by me, the submission given to you is
misleading and without any facts. I have obeyed the order many times. Earlier FSI stated that I have never
joined Kolkata which changed to that i went to Kolkata for joining. 
     I am still willing to join office.  If FSI could transfer the post to Kolkata (Where there is no vacant post of
JTA) the same can be transferred to Nagpur which is also as per RPWD Act 2016 and OM of DOPT dated 8
December 2022 for which Hon'ble Commissioner of CIC has given you directions. As I am dependent on my
mother due to my benchmark Locomotor Disability. Further my mother and father are senior citizens too. 
    As a Obedient Divyang Central Government Employee, I have obeyed Court Order and DG FSI Order even

without proper reliving and without any money due extreme financial harassment done by FSI in

unauthorised manner. I have already submitted my representation on 20th February 2024. 

     Your kind attention is invited to Standard Operating Procedure for Unauthorised / Wilful Absence with
Office Memorandum Rule 25 of CCS (Leave) Rule, 1972 of OM.13026/3/2010-Esstt (Leave) dated
22.06.2010 of DoPT & OM No. 1/17/2011-P&PW(E) dated 25.06.2013 by Ministry of Personnel, PG &
Pensions.

   As per SOP mentioned in above OM, No central Government Employee is entitled to unauthorisedly absent
for more than 10 days. 

    Following which, OM is issued to join the duties within 5 days and If he failed to reply two office
memorandums, The matter will immediately reported to Police. 

  If the government servant’s whereabouts reported through sources or by Police but he does not turn up for
joining even after two OM’s/ Police action/information then Displinary Authority may “ A Show Cause Notice
to be served to the concerned government servant asking him to join duty within a stipulated period failing
which he may be suspended and disciplinary action as deem fit would be initiated as per CCS (CCA) Rules
1965, after serving a Charge Sheet by Disciplinary Authority (DA). If the government servant does not
respond to the Charge Sheet within the given time, then the disciplinary action would be conducted in
absentia.”

   It is crystal clear that in order to appear for the inquires for unauthorised absence/ not joining, I supposed
to be suspended to be proceed the inquries. Please refer to Annexure A62 in case of Ghanshyam Das
Shrivastva vs Madhya Pradesh( AIR 1973 SC 1183) , Where the government servant shows that pleaded his



inability to attend the inquiries on account of financial stringency caused by non payment of subsistence
allowances to him, the proceeding conducted would be in violation of the provisions of Article of the
constitution as the concerned person did not receive a reasonable opportunity if defending himself in the
disciplinary proceedings.
   Through FSOID/R/E/23/00096/1 dated 14/11/2023, FSI stated that there is no record of Kumar Kalbande
JTA attendance. 

  Through Letter No E-426-2009(Vol-III)/389 dated 27/7/2023, FSI stated that I am present in inquires. These
two submission are contradictory. 

To further surprise, DG FSI Dehradun has issued letter No 13-12/2021-Admin-1449 dated 27/8/2021 to Shri
Bahera RD FSI Nagpur to issue the salary on 27th August 2021 and for the same I have applied for leave as
15 EL 10 HPL and 7 Casual Leave credited on 1st July 2021 along with increment. But RD FSI CZ Nagpur has
disobyed the order time and again, for his personal vengeance and alleged denial of  sexual favours,  he
planned to put me through extreme financial harassment in order to kill me. 

 I requested my attendance for attending inquires but it was denied by FSI.

Law is well settled that where an employee is willing to work but is prevented by the employer to do so
unlawfully, he cannot be blamed much less denied his legitimate benefits suchas salary etc. by invoking the
principle of no work no pay. Law is well settled that the principle of ‘no workno pay’ is not absolute as was
held by the Apex Court in following cases

 1)W.P.(C) No.8092 OF 2016 Partha Dash vs State of Orrisa, 

 2) Commissioner, Karnataka Housing Board vrs. C. Muddaiah; reported in (2007) 7 SCC 689 

 3) Union Territory of Dadra & Nagar Haveli V. Gulabhia M. Lad; reported in (2010) 5 SCC 775. 

      Further DG FSI Dehradun has violated FR 12 i by appointing JTA on my transferred place at FSI, Kolkata. 

Please Refer to Annexure 13, The Competent ie Appointing Authority is entitled to implement the FR 17 Rule
in case employee is wilfully absent from duties and deserting post.

     My appointing authority/ Disciplinary Authority is Director General Forest Survey of India Dehradun. Now,
please refer to Annexure 14 Letter No 7-4/2010-Admin-460 dated 26/2/2021, My appointing authority has
ordered to release the salary. 

     I am astonished that without authority, Shri Bahera Ex RD FSI Cz Nagpur has stopped the salary without

even intimation or approval of appointing authority. 

    A detailed Inquriy would reveal the facts about submission made by FSI and your current letter has no

fact verified as information submitted by FSI is contradicting their own information received through RTI. 

          Please refer to Annexure 10. Only 600 Rupees are left in Salaried Bank Account as on 1/1/2024. So I
can not able to buy medicines, forget about buying flight tickets to me and my disability support in order to
join Kolkata. 
     
    Since you are directing me to join Kolkata Office, It is already submitted that I went to join and it was

contempt of court made by FSI by not allowing me join and not allowing me to handover charges. 
     Further, I am not suspended means I am entitled for salary which has been stopped unauthorisedly by

FSI withoyt following SOP laid down by DOPT as I am regularly present in inquiries.
     Emergency medical fund should be given for my treatment first on immediate basis which you have no

mentioning  in your current letter and you are already aware that I have plaster on my left hand as two

under secretary of MOEFCC  were present in CIC hearings on 7th February 2024. 

      Your office did not take cognisance of following 



1. My certificates and other belongings kept illegally by RD FSI CZ Nagpur
2. OM No 43011/35/2022-Estt( Res-II) dated 8/12/2022 is pending
3. Compatible and Barrier Free Disability Constructions for Divyang Person
4. Disability Support Under Section 38 of RPWD Act 2016
5. Pendency on Letter K-14011/22/2018-UD Desk(C No 9043877) dated 18th May 2022
6. Unauthorised reliving & extremely malafide and illegal chargesheet which are getting 

inquiried under vigilance by Ministry of Environment. (Annexure 13) 
7. Pending Preliminary Inquiry Reports of Deputy Director General IRO MOEFCC Nagpur 

dated 28/10/2021( pending since 2.4 years)
8. OM No A-24011/8/2022-Estt(L) dated 8/2/2023 pending since 1 year(Annexure 14) 
9. Please allow me to receive NOC LPC Reliving Order at FSI Nagpur, relive my salary for 

July 2021 as per JD FSI Dehradun order and Transfer Travelling Allowance as I have only 
600 rupees in my account.

                         This may be treat urgent, any loss of life,  any disability caused due to stopping   
                     medical allowances even after obeying court order DG Order of transfer would be 
                    irreversible loss. FSI has been attempting the same from almost 3 years and hence I am 
                   requesting you sympathetic approach towards my case. 

Whereas, there was no Inquiry conducted by competent authority and neither I have given any chance and Ex
parte decision was taken by FE division which against principal of natural justice. I am ready for inquiry
whenever requested. so i am requesting you to kindly inquire the matter and please provide me medical
funds immediately. 

This is for your required concern and necessary action. 

Yours Faithfully
Kumar Kalbande

Copy to 
1. Hon'ble Chief Commissioner for Person with Disbalities, CCPD, New Delhi
2. Hon'ble Dr Muley, Member, NHRC, New Delhi 
3. Hon'ble Chairperson, NCBC, New Delhi
4. Hon'ble Bhupendra Yadav Jee, Hon'ble Minister of MOEFCC, IP Bhavan, New Delhi 
5. ADG FE, MOEFCC IP Bhavan New Delhi
�. DIG FE, MOEFCC IP Bhavan, New Delhi
7. Shri Birbal Meena, Under Secretary, FE, MOEFCC IP Bhavan New Delhi
�. Grievance Redressal Officer(Disability) MOEFCC IP Bhavan New Delhi(for necessary action)
9. Liasoning Officer Disability MOEFCC IP Bhawan New Delhi 

     
    

Annexure 1 Letter No 17-11/2023-Fe(E-216510) dated 18/2/2024



Annexure 2 FSOID/R/E/22/00104 



Annexure 3
Letter No Misc-111/RON/2021-NGP/8373 





Annexure 4  Letter No F No Misc-111/RON/2011-NGP/8832 dated 28/10/2021 











Annexure 5
Letter No 6-1/2022-FE dated 28/07/2022 



Annexure 6



Annexure 7 Letter No E-417-06/239 dated 12/7/2022



Annexure 8

Annexure 17 CAT Submission 







Annexure 9 Letter No E-417-06/239 dated 12/07/2022 



Annexure 10



Annexure 11 



Annexure 12 Letter No 13-12/2021-Admin-1449 dated 27/8/2021



Annexure 13



Annexure 14 OM No A-24011/8/2022-Estt(L) dated 8/2/2023



---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Kumar Kalbande <kumarkalbande@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, 21 Dec, 2023, 10:47
Subject: Refusing to allow me to join Kolkata Violations of RPWD Act 2016 Denial of Subsistence Allowances by DG,FSI,Dehradun
To: <secy-moef@nic.in>, <dgfindia@nic.in>, <secyurban@nic.in>, <adgwl-mef@nic.in>, Public Grievance <pg-mefcc@gov.in>,
<mefcc@gov.in>, <secywel@nic.in>, <birbalmeena.69@gov.in>, VINOD KUMAR <vinod.69@gov.in>, <secy-labour@nic.in>



(Please find the corrected copy of my representation) 

To,

      Miss Lina Nandan,

      Secretary,

      Ministry of Environment Forest and Climate Change, 

      IP Bhavan, New Delhi

Subject;-

1. Refusing to allow me to join Kolkata 

2. Violations of RPWD Act 2016 

3. Denial of Subsistence Allowances by DG,FSI,Dehradun

Reference;-

1. RPWD Act 2016

2. OM No 43011/35/2022-Estt( Res-II) dated 8/12/2022
3. Harmonised Guidelines for Elderly and Divyang Person

Respected Mam,

     I, Kumar Kalbande, who is differently abled with 50% benchmark disability has been denied to join office

of the Kolkata and I have attempted to join the Kolkatta Office on various occasions ie 30th August 2021

when CAT rejected interim relief. Later I requested DG,FSI,Dehradun that I was not given reliving order so I

requested his suggestion in writing to join Kolkata though Email dated 1st October 2022(Annexure 21)

     However, DG FSI Dehradun has again issued email to buy tickets and acknowledged that I am in paucity

of funds. However, I attempted to join through PNR 8603139551 Tr No 12869 Seat No S1 1  dated 15th May

2023 

   Later, I again requested DG,FSI,Dehradun to buy tickets as per his promise but did not and further

humiliated divyang person that “ If you have money to buy food, it means you have money to travel to

Kolkatta”. 

       I have again obeyed blackmailing of my office in order to start my salary, So I again bought tickets of

train Ticket dated 10/12/2023 Nagpur to Howrah PNR No 8711562051 Tr No 22893 Seat NO S1 4. 

   On 11th December 2023 I reached to Kolkata and I was traumatised after reaching to that Office building is

at 2nd floor and guest house provided for transit was at 3rd floor and the office lift is not functioning since

2019.

   Please find the Police reports, Video recording, GPS tagged Camera Photo and Other necessary witness for

the same. (Annexure 5,6,7 & 8)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n7hEdCjLbGQ5b-bFBDuOihl-ZH9VFxL0/view?usp=drive_link

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nCRa7FGx6VrmLNd4Vx-EUu980rnuw703/view?usp=drive_link

 

I have repeatedly requested of Disability Support Under Section 38 of RPWD Act 2016. Also intimated, lift is

not functioning. But, I was denied both. Please find the trailing mail. 

It is pertinent to mention that I have received the information from FSI, Kolkatta that there are no vacant

post of JTA as both JTA post are occupied. Please refer to Annexure 17  & 18.

Further, all the post has been transferred to FSI Nagpur and Nagpur has total 23 vacant post of JTA as per

latest Letter No 417-06/655 dated 19/10/2023. Annexure 18.



It is evident from the fact that FSI is not interested in letting me join anywhere hence DG FSI Dehradun did

not take cognisance of unauthorised trespassing order issued by Shri Bahera through Letter No E 157-74/Vol

17/412 dated 17/08/2021.

 Despite of Letter K-14011/22/2018-UD Desk(C No 9043877) dated 18th May 2022 from Secretary, Ministry

of Housing and Urban Affairs, FSI continue to be unsympathetic to Divyang Person and did not

provide the harmonised guidelines for Divyang Person. 

     I attempted to climb but it caused me hurt and I decided to return back on third day ie on 13th December

2023 through  Ticket dated 13/12/2023 Howrah to NagpurPNR NO 6429248258 Tr No 12810 Seat NO S3 1.

I, Divyang Person, has reached to FSI CZ Nagpur to report the incident but I was denied to submit my

report and refused to let me meet available authority by showing me trespassing order through

letter no Letter No E 157-74/Vol 17/412 dated 17/08/2021.

     I am though entitled for Flight yet due to money crises I travelled in Sleeper. Due to continuous travelling

with denial of Disability Support as per RPWD Act 2016, I got hurt and CGHS empanelled doctor advised me

to Admit and gave estimate of approx Rs 25,000/- for operation. Please refer Annexure 20.

I would like to bring following facts to your notice

Through FSOID/R/E/23/00104 dated 4/12/2023, I requested acknowledgment of reliving order but it was

denied by FSI. 

Shri Bahera RD FSI Nagpur through Letter No E-426-2009(Vol.II)/85 dated 6/5/202 has ordered to

transfer me when he started getting inquired by DDG,IRO,Nagpur. 

Shri Bahera being RD FSI Kolkata issued letter File No s37/2015-Admin(Vol II)/231 dated 27th August

2021 that I am not willing to join Kolkata. 

 Till date NOC LPC Transfer Order Relieving Order and handing over of charge has not been done

after multiple request to DG,FSI,Dehradun.

Every other staff member was given proper NOC and Relieving order but I am not given. On the

instructions of DG FSI Dehradun I went to join because he was blackmailing me to join Kolkata by refusing

subsistence allowances as he don’t want to suspend me but carry out the inquires.

As per recording of Shri Bahera reported to Ministry, Shri Bahera mentioned that “ As long as he is

working, Kalbande can not work anywhere” 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Ce6Rxp-gTgwg3IK1-d5JiTXQEqxV9pX/view?usp=drivesdk

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KSnV9kvMy6Ragud2f1EXn6DH7Hxr7xzV/view?usp=drivesdk

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QuCp2KLTW7Xxvj6BDhwNUjHC6yvXXJDF/view?usp=drivesdk

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19RpcDkiWLAVbFG2YBa0zAxIV2-xRgpkh/view?usp=drivesdk

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVugyrd7aLwqEckWUmAfMUn0ewfD055/view?usp=drivesdk

I am afraid, this is what is happening. Continuous inaction by DG FSI Dehradun, compelled me to believe

the same. That is the reason even after misleading and false submission to CAT on behalf of you, No action

has been taken on Official. (Annexure 19)

Even my hard earned certificates of IIRS ISRO NRSC FAO UN, idcard hdd Lord Krishan Frame, Cash

book, Water bottle and Tiffin  which left their due to emergency of Covid 19 infection has not



returned. I did many representation including reports to police. But requested me to approach CAT.

Please refer to Annexure 22 and 23. 

The OM No 43011/35/2022-Estt( Res-II) dated 8/12/2022 is pending at your end for further necessary

action.

I am requesting you may kindly take necessary action and give me following relief

1. Start my allowances since 11th December 2023 so that I can get admitted to Hospital and get my 

operation done and action for not allowing me to join Kolkatta on various occasions and occupying 

my seat of JTA.

2. Compatible and Barrier Free Disability Constructions for Divyang Person at Offices of Forest Survey of 

India and action on unsympathetic behaviour to Divyang Person and strict adherence of RPWD Act 

2016 

3. Pending Medical Bills( 3 years), NPS 25% Advance money( 33 Months), allowances to attain the 

inquires( Since September 2021), clear pending medical advance for current surgery 

 

This is for your required concern and necessary action. 

Yours Faithfully

Kumar Kalbande

JTA FSI CZ Nagpur

Copy for action to

1. Secretary, Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs, New Delhi

2. Secretary, Ministry Social Justice and Welfare, New Delhi

3. DGF&SS, MOEFCC, New Delhi

4. Shri Bivash Ranjan, ADG, MOEFCC, New Delhi 

5. Grivance Redressal Officer(PG), Ministry of Environment Forest and Climate Change, New Delhi

Copy for Information to

�. Hon’ble Bhupendra Yadav Jee, Honble Minister of MOEFCC, IP Bhavan, New Delhi




